
CRAVINGS SATISFIED BACK IN THE GAME HEALING AS ONE
From boodle feasts to indulgent 
European fare, a wide selection 
of gastronomic delights ensures 
you’ll never go hungry in Clark.

In the wake of the  
pandemic, the spotlight is on 

sports bubbles and safe, socially 
distanced outdoor recreation.

Proving its resilience, the 
master-planned city is bouncing 

back and looking ahead
to its next normal.

CLARK

CALL  
OF THE 
WILD

EXPLORING  
THE OTHER SIDE 
OF CLARK
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The unprecedented crisis that the COVID-19 pandemic has created 
for nations and cities around the world can hardly be overstated. 
National and local governments have not only had to address public 
health concerns, but also to mitigate the social and economic impact 
of the coronavirus outbreak.
 
No stranger to calamity and tragedy, Clark bounced back from the 
1991 Pinatubo eruption to become a disaster-prepared, people-
focused metropolis that symbolizes growth, progress, and prosperity 
in Central Luzon. Built from scratch and designed for people, it is a 
dream city to work, play, and live in.

Amid the massive challenges posed by the pandemic, Clark has once 
again proven its mettle as a smart, resilient city. Local authorities and 
businesses quickly rallied together to ensure the safety and well-being 
of everyone; pooled donations for frontliners; and created a safe haven 
for stranded passengers, returning overseas Filipino workers and 
locally stranded individuals. 
 
The resilience that Clark has demonstrated during the pandemic 
is part of why it remains a noteworthy destination for travel and 
business, whether it’s for a few nights or just a day trip. Visitors can be 
confident that authorities in Clark are prioritizing health and safety 
even as the city’s restaurants, businesses, leisure and recreational 
establishments, and tourist attractions open their doors again. There is 
so much to be enjoyed and experienced in Clark in the post-pandemic 
era, from sports that are held in safe outdoor settings to challenging 
hikes that take you through enchanting natural landscapes. Clark’s 
connectivity and accessibility, both by land and air, add to its appeal 
as a convenient post-lockdown getaway.
 
Clark is a city that works like a dream.
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WELCOME 
TO  
CLARK

SAFETY 
TIPS
As life in Clark returns to a familiar 
grind, taking precautions to reduce 
the spread of COVID-19 is still of 
utmost importance. Remember 
these health and safety tips while 
you’re out and about.

A note on entering and exiting Clark via the Clark Freeport Zone (CFZ) gate: Only CFZ residents, employees, and guests/patrons 
of CFZ establishments that are allowed to operate (hotels, restaurants, banks, golf courses, to name a few) are allowed to enter and exit.

Both face masks and face shields are 
required on public transport, including 

the Clark Loop buses.

WEAR A MASK 
WHEN YOU GO OUT. 

01

You can also find updates on local 
authorities’ social media, such as the 

Clark Development Corporation’s 
Facebook page.

GET CURRENT INFO ABOUT 
COVID-19 FROM

RELIABLE SOURCES.

02

06

06

03

When coughing or sneezing, cover your 
mouth and nose with a tissue. Dispose of 

the used tissue right away and wash or 
sanitize your hands. Alternatively, cough 

or sneeze into your bent elbow.

PRACTICE GOOD  
RESPIRATORY HYGIENE.

04

Watch for symptoms of COVID-19,  
such as fever, dry cough, 
 and shortness of breath.

STAY HOME IF YOU’RE  
FEELING UNWELL.

05

People spray droplets from their nose or 
mouth when they talk, cough, or sneeze. 
You may inhale these droplets if you’re 

too close. Avoid crowded areas, too.

MAINTAIN A  
ONE-METER DISTANCE 

FROM OTHERS.

The best way to rid your hands of germs 
is to wash them with soap and water for a 
minimum of 20 seconds. If soap and wa-
ter aren’t available, use an alcohol-based 

sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol.

WASH OR SANITIZE  
YOUR HANDS FREQUENTLY.

Your hands can pick up pathogens (bac-
teria and viruses that cause disease) from 

assorted surfaces. These can enter your 
body when you touch your face  

with unwashed hands.

07

AVOID TOUCHING  
YOUR EYES, NOSE,  

AND MOUTH. 
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he 32,000-hectare 
Clark Freeport and 
Special Econom-
ic Zone stretches 
across five cities 
and municipali-
ties in two prov-

inces: Angeles, Mabalacat, and Porac 
in Pampanga, as well as Bamban and 
Capas in Tarlac.

Clark began as an airstrip—called 
Clark Field, after US Army Major 
Harold M. Clark—outside what was 
then Fort Stotsenberg in Sapang Bato, 
Angeles City, Pampanga. Today, the 
sprawling metropolis is designed for 
efficiency, connectivity, and accessi-
bility. From bicycle lanes and walk-
able open spaces to reliable mass 
transportation, everything built in 
the city is in service of a better living 
and working experience. The overall 
well-being of Clark’s inhabitants is 
the basis for its blueprint, which in 

turn inspired its tagline, “It Works. 
Like A Dream.”

Clark comprises four main dis-
tricts: the Clark Freeport Zone, which 
features infrastructure from the city’s 
early developmental stages in the ’90s; 
Clark International Airport, located 
within the Freeport Zone; the sustain-
able and disaster-resilient New Clark 
City, which hosted the 30th South-
east Asian Games in its state-of-the-
art Athletics Stadium and Aquatics 
Center; and Clark Global City, a mod-
ern business district where multina-
tional companies from the US, Japan, 
Taiwan, and Korea, among others, 
have set up shop.

From city parks to sports facilities, 
Clark offers plenty of diverse, engag-
ing attractions for visitors of all ages. 
Family-friendly highlights include 
Dinosaurs Island, the Clark Museum 
and 4D Theater, and the 10-hectare 
Aqua Planet water park.

BY CAR
There are a few options for private 
cars headed to Clark. From Metro 

Manila, take the North Luzon 
Expressway (NLEX), then either 
exit at Dau or continue on to the 
Subic-Clark-Tarlac Expressway 

(SCTEX) and exit at Clark North or 
Clark South. From Subic, Tarlac, 
Baguio, and other provinces in 
Central and Northern Luzon,  

the SCTEX provides the  
shortest and most efficient  

connection to Clark. 

BY BUS
From Manila, point-to-point (P2P) 

buses to Clark International 
Airport originate from the Ninoy 

Aquino International Airport 
(Terminal 3), with stops at the 

Robinsons Galleria and TriNoma 
shopping malls. The direct bus 
ride takes less than two hours.

Philtranco also offers bus 
services between Manila and 

Clark, while Victory Liner 
operates buses between Subic 
and Clark, as well as between 
Dagupan and Clark. Or, take a 
northbound provincial bus that 

will let you disembark at the Dau 
common terminal in Mabalacat. 

From there, jeepneys and 
tricycles can take  

you to the Clark gate.

BY AIR
Clark International 

Airport services several 
domestic and international 
flights. Find current flight 

schedules on  
clarkinternationalairport.com.

Getting to 
Clark

DOH National COVID-19 Hotlines
1555 (for Smart and  
PLDT subscribers)
+63 2 894-COVID (+63 2 894-26843)

DOH Central Luzon
+63 45 861 3425 to 29

CDC Public Safety Answering Point 
(Clark Emergency Hotline)
#1CDC (#1232)

CDC Health & Sanitation Division
Epidemiology Surveillance Unit
+63 933 546 2298 | +63 45 599 3854
esuclark@gmail.com 

COVID-19 HOTLINES

Clockwise from top: 
Sacobia Bridge, New Clark City’s  
Athletics Stadium, and  
Clark Parade Grounds 
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EXPLORE 
CLARK WITH 
CONFIDENCE
Generous open spaces and an  
organized public transport system 
make Clark a safe space in the wake 
of COVID-19.

By Nicole Sindiong

The Clark Loop bus system operates from 7 A.M. to 7 P.M. daily. Bus intervals  
are every half hour from 7 to 9 A.M. and 4 to 7 P.M. on weekdays, and every hour from  
9 A.M. to 4 P.M. on weekdays and 7 A.M. to 7 P.M. on weekends. Rides are free  
of charge and passengers are required to wear face masks and face shields. 
For up-to-date information on the Clark Loop, visit facebook.com/crkloop.

WHERE 
TO ?
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The Clark Loop bus rapid 
transit system provides 

free rides within Clark. To 
adhere to social distancing 

guidelines, there’s a limited 
number of passengers

per trip. 

The New Clark City  
River Park is one of Clark’s 
bike-friendly green spaces.

large part of what 
makes Clark a safe 
place to live, work, 
and travel is its eco-
friendly and human-
centered design. 
When the former US 
military air base was 

developed into the burgeoning district that 
it is today, mobility was a top priority for 
its contractors. Key attractions were kept 
adjacent to each other so people can easily 
explore the city on foot. In the Freeport Zone, 
for instance, public parks like the Clark 
Parade Grounds and the CDC Children’s 
Playground are just a short walk from Clark 
Museum and the Mangan Tamu food park.

CAR OPTIONAL

Many visitors, particularly from Manila, 
arrive in Clark in their own vehicles. For 
those flying into Clark International Airport, 
there are accredited car rental shops catering 
to travelers who wish to cruise through the 
metropolis on four wheels. It’s a convenient, 
if quite pricey, way to explore Clark.

 For light travelers, biking can be a 
practical and efficient means to get around. 
Besides featuring more walkable and green 
spaces, Clark’s long-term development 
blueprint encourages and supports the 
shift to this low-carbon transport option, 
with facilities like bike lanes along 
major highways. Existing bike-friendly 
public spaces include the New Clark 
City (NCC) River Park, an environmental 
and recreational strip that will extend 
up to nine kilometers long at the end of 
construction, and the striking Sacobia 
Bridge, an 894-meter-long steel bridge that 
connects NCC with other Clark districts. 

EASY RIDE

Taxis can be hailed on the streets, and the 
Grab ridesharing app is also a convenient 
way to book a ride. The best option, though, 

is a free lift on the Clark Loop, the city’s 
highly organized bus rapid transit system.
 The Clark Loop’s pilot run kicked off 
during the 30th Southeast Asian (SEA) 
Games hosted by the metropolis in 2019. It 
offered two routes—or loops—comprising 
several stops within the Freeport Zone and 
NCC, whose sports hub was the center of 
all the SEA Games action. The NCC loop, 
known as Loop 2, has been suspended due 
to the temporary closure of NCC facilities. 
However, two new routes have been 
introduced to service additional locations 
during the lockdown. Commuters can now 
choose from three distinct loops, each with 
fixed stops at key destinations in the city. 
 There’s a Clark Loop station inside Clark 
International Airport, where passengers can 
board a Loop 1 bus to take them to the SM 
City Clark and Puregold Duty Free shopping 
centers. The same route includes stopovers 

at the Clark Parade Grounds and PhilExcel 
Business Park. Loops 1 and 4 both pass by 
the Fil-Am Friendship Highway, where 
you’ll find Koreatown, famous for its row 
of samgyupsal (Korean BBQ) joints. At the 
Friendship station, passengers can switch to 
a Loop 4 bus, which passes through major 
thoroughfares like the Manuel A. Roxas 
Highway and Jose Abad Santos Avenue. 
Loop 3, on the other hand, shares several 
stations with Loop 1 and goes into the 
Special Economic Zone. It stops at the Texas 
Instruments plant and the Mabalacat Gate, 
which is about 30 minutes’ drive from NCC. 

 Clark Loop passengers can easily 
keep abreast of the buses’ estimated 
time of arrival, thanks to a digitized bus 
management system that tracks vehicles 
and transmits their real-time locations to 
bus and station monitors. In the future, 
more routes and stations will be added 
to the bus system, which is primed to 
become a more permanent option for 
commuters in Clark. Other modes of public 
transportation, including the colorful 
jeepneys that are a hallmark of Philippine 
culture, will eventually be available inside 
the Freeport to complement the Clark Loop.

LOOP 1

LOOP 3

LOOP 4

LOOP 2
(suspended until 
further notice)
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A handful of purveyors have also opened up their home kitchens and 
started selling both sweet and savory treats. Check out these home-
based Pampango businesses that deliver to the Clark area.

ORDER  
UP! 

EN CROUTE CAFÉ
This homegrown establishment specializes in 
deluxe European dishes, to which Chef Vince 
Garcia adds an indulgent flair. For example, the 
restaurant’s namesake dish, Salmon en Croute 
(salmon encased in puff pastry) is a masterpiece 
on its own. You’ll also enjoy the Herbed-Lemon 
Roasted Cornish Chicken, Garcia’s Premium 
Crab Roe Pasta, and Roasted Lamb Sandwich. 
Platters in various sizes are also available. Don’t 
forget to order a whole apple pie to end your 
meal on a sweet note!

BEST BITES: Salmon en Croute, Asparagus 
Shiitake Mushroom Truffle Oil Pasta

PAN & TREE 
RESTAURANT 
Recreate a Korean café experience by ordering 
Pan & Tree’s fusion offerings. From Kimchi 
Pilaph and Sizzling Samgyupsal to Tomato 
Cheese Jeyuk and Gorgonzola Mini Pizzas, 
the restaurant’s dishes are the type you’d see 
in popular K-drama shows, being enjoyed by 
famous K-pop stars. Cool concoctions like ades, 
yogults, and frappes will quench your thirst, 
but it’s the fresh fruit shakes, with flavors like 
ginseng, red sugar beet, and kale apple green, 
that will certainly refresh your taste buds.

BEST BITES:
 Seafood Aglio Olio, Cream Chicken Risotto

SAKURA JAPANESE  
RESTAURANT
Operating for over a decade now, 
Sakura has already perfected the art 
of Japanese cuisine. Every beautifully 
presented dish that comes out of its 
kitchen is prepared meticulously with 
high-quality ingredients. You can never 
go wrong with the classics, such as ebi 
tempura, sukiyaki, and gyoza, but if 
you’re feeling adventurous, you might 
also enjoy Sakura’s innovative offer-
ings like the Maguro Carpaccio and Lo-
mi-Lomi Salmon Salad. Or, satisfy your 
sushi roll cravings with the Salmon 
Teriyaki Maki or Sakura Dragon Maki.

BEST BITES: Salmon Teriyaki Maki,  
Ebi Tempura, Sukiyaki

CORNER BAKERY 
CAFÉ
Have a dose of comfort by way of Cor-
ner Bakery Café’s selection of breads, 
pastries, and cakes. Everything is 
Korean-inspired, from the ingredients 
to the look and presentation. Some 
ingredients are even sourced all the 
way from Korea, so you know you’re 
getting only the good, authentic stuff. 
Corner Bakery Café also serves hot and 
iced brews that serve as great perk-me-
ups to pair with their baked products. 
For something heftier, tuck into their 
savory items like roast chicken and 
pasta dishes.

BEST BITES:
Korean Mochi Sticky Rice Stick, Fruit 
Omelettes, Cream Puff

The restaurant’s namesake  
dish, Salmon en Croute
(salmon encased in puff pastry)  
is a masterpiece on its own. 

visit to Clark isn’t complete 
without sampling the many 
eats and treats peddled by 
some of the most creative 
establishments in the 
country. And even though 

the temporary closure of restaurants during 
the early days of the city’s lockdown gave 
“dining in” a new meaning, most eateries 
have since resumed serving their fare via 
dine-in, takeout and delivery. Below, we 
list Clark restaurants to discover and order 
yummy grub from.

By Idge D. Mendiola

ANNA BAKER
Each extra-large cookie is made with 170 grams of batter and an extra touch of love, 
says 20-year-old baker Anna Angeles. Delicious variants on offer include Chocolate 
Chip Walnut, Dark Chocolate Chip Walnut, Triple Chocolate, and Cookies N’ Creme. 
Anna Baker also offers occasional specials like cereal milk cookie cups and Oreo-stuffed 
cookies with a touch of cookie butter.
BEST BITES: Chocolate Chip Walnut Cookies, Triple Chocolate Cookies

ART OF PUDDING
This Angeles-based biz knows what it’s about. Their banana pudding variants whip 
everyone’s favorite ingredients into decadent desserts. Try the Classic Banana Pudding, 
which features mini cookies, sliced bananas, and creamy vanilla pudding, all topped 
with their signature yema syrup for an extra sweet finish. 
BEST BITES: Milky Chocolate Pudding, Classic Banana Pudding

BOODLE GANG
Boodle is a traditional way of eating, where grilled or fried food, vegetables, fruits, sides, 
and mounds of steamed rice are laid out on a banana leaf. Diners usually stand around 
the table and dig in with their hands. Boodle Gang will help you replicate such a feast 
with sets filled with meat, seafood, or both, all arranged on a bilao (woven basket). They 
all come with rice, salted egg, tomatoes, onions, bagoong (fermented shrimp paste), 
mangoes, okra, and eggplants, too, so you’re getting the real deal.
BEST BITES: Ben Tumbling Meat Boodle, Nardong Putik Seafood Boodle, Boy Golden 
Seafood Tray

HOME 
DELIVERY
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or visitors to Clark 
looking to try the 
local eats, good ol’ 
Kapampangan sisig 

should definitely top the list. What might 
otherwise be defined as a mishmash of odds 
and ends seasoned with acid has won the 
hearts of both local and foreign travelers 
in search of the region’s most memorable 
bites. The dish even has celebrity fans, in-
cluding popular Korean actor Park Seo Jun 
and the late acclaimed chef Anthony Bour-
dain. “Sisig is everything I love about food,” 
Bourdain once told Philippine Daily Inquir-
er journalist Paolo R. Reyes. “Sizzling pork 
with all that good fatty, rubbery, crispy 
texture? Sisig is just wonderful. And it goes 
well with beer!”
 Learn the history of the so-called nation-
al pulutan (beer chow) to make sure you’re 
getting authentic sisig on your next Clark 
food trip.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

The first known record of sisig dates back 
to 1732. That makes the Kapampangan 
specialty almost three centuries old! It 
was mentioned in the Vocabulario de la 
Lengua Pampanga en Romance, a Kapam-
pangan dictionary authored by Augus-
tinian friar Diego Bergaño. Most likely, 
the Spanish missionary first encountered 
the dish in Mexico, Pampanga, where he 
served as parish priest from 1725 to 1732. 
Bergaño described sisig as a “salad, includ-
ing green papaya or green guava eaten 
with a dressing of salt, pepper, garlic, and 
vinegar.” In other words, the sisig of olden 
times was a simple salad of greens driz-
zled with a vinaigrette and no meat at all.
 This might be a head-scratcher for 
modern foodies, but the dish’s name tells a 
clearer story. In Kapampangan, “manyisig 
means ‘to make salad’ while mapanisig is 
‘one who makes a lot of salad, or frequent-
ly eats salad, or picks tidbits of it,’” wrote 
Robby Tantingco, director of Holy Angel 

University’s Center for Kapampangan 
Studies. The old Tagalog word sisigan, 
meaning “to make sour,” could have also 
inspired the dish’s moniker. It’s how sini-
gang, another beloved Filipino viand, got 
its name. Acidity, therefore, has always 
been the base flavor of traditional sisig. 

NOSE TO TAIL

Long ago, sisig was eaten as a regular side 
dish, but it was also concocted as a cure 
for nausea. It purportedly helped alleviate 
morning sickness during the first months of 
pregnancy. In the last trimester, women ate 
sisig that included boiled pig’s tail dipped in 
vinegar; it was believed that the boiled pig 
bones would help strengthen the fetus in 
the womb. This version is most likely sim-
ilar to the sisig that renowned Kapampan-
gan chef Claude Tayag first encountered, 
which was made out of gelatinous cubes 
(pork fat) simply soaked in white vinegar.
 The arrival of US military forces in Pam-
panga marked another step in the evolu-
tion of sisig. For a cheap price, local eateries 
purchased pig’s heads and other pig parts 
from the air bases, since these wer-
en’t used in preparing food 
for the Americans and 
would otherwise 
be discarded. The 
Kapampangans 
used them in-
stead for the 
precursor of 
the sisig that’s 
popular today.
 T a n t i n g c o 
still remembers the 
sisig of his youth in the 
’60s, prepared by his mother 
in their home in Mabalacat. It had boiled 
pig’s ears and jowl that were mixed with 
pig’s brain and chicken liver, as well as on-
ions, salt, pepper, and calamansi. Contrary 
to Bergaño’s 18th-century sisig, it was no 
longer defined by the sourness, but by the 
chopped pig parts.

THE QUEEN OF SISIG

In the ’70s, a row of barbecue stalls—called 
Crossing, as it sat along Angeles City’s rail-
road junction—became a famous destina-
tion for outstanding Kapampangan grub. 
People from all walks of life, celebrities and 
high-ranking officials included, flocked 
to the railroad tracks and slummed it for a 
cheap and cheery meal. One food stall had 
the longest lines: Aling Lucing’s, whose late 
proprietor Lucing Lagman Cunanan is cred-
ited for reinventing the pork dish and put-
ting it on the culinary map.

 Cunanan’s sisig had two new features. 
The boiled pig parts were then broiled or 
grilled, and the dish was served on a sizzling 
plate. The elements of traditional sisig, in-
cluding chopped pig’s cheeks and snout 
tossed in an acid, remained. Tantingco sur-
mised it was the hot plate that catapulted 
both Cunanan and her sisig to stardom. 
 “Aling Lucing was only one of a long line 
of Kapampangan cooks who have contrib-
uted to the evolution of the Kapampangan 
sisig into what it is today, but she made sisig 
a national sensation,” Tantingco told us in 
an interview. 

THE LATEST VERSIONS

Generally, the ingredients of today’s sisig 
are: pig’s ears and cheeks that have been 
boiled, grilled, and chopped; a pungent vin-
egar; a slew of spices; some chicken liver for 
creaminess; chopped onions; a squeeze of 
calamansi; and a hint of heat care of siling 
labuyo (small chili peppers).
 Many restaurants, however, have mod-
ified the dish to appeal to a wider market. 
More modern versions have added mayon-

naise, a freshly cracked egg, or cheese to 
up the creaminess. Chich-

aron (fried pork rind) 
lends extra crunch. 

Liquid seasoning 
and hot sauce 
add flavor 
dimensions. 
Even the 
cooking pro-

cess sometimes 
requires frying or 

broiling the meat.
 Speaking of the 

meat, it isn’t just pork any-
more, or even chicken, fish, and tofu, 

all of which are becoming more common. 
These days, you can sample mussels, corned 
beef, squid, ostrich, frog, or even crocodile 
sisig. You’ll also find sisig tossed on pizza 
and pasta or stuffed in tacos.
 Tantingco doesn’t begrudge the creativ-
ity of cooks and chefs who put their own 
stamp on the dish, especially those who 
aren’t from Pampanga, but he does have 
one condition. “They can do anything and 
everything with their sisig as long as they 
don’t call it Kapampangan sisig, because 
then that will be misrepresentation. Some 
Kapampangans will really take offense even 
when none is intended because we take our 
culinary traditions seriously,” he said.
 “Today, the Kapampangan sisig has 
achieved gustatory perfection,” concluded 
Tantingco. “It is so heavenly and delicious, 
you cannot subtract or add anything to 
make it better.”

Sisig  
to go 
Get your Kapampangan 
sisig fix at these restaurants in 
and around Clark.

Aling Lucing’s 
Widely considered the queen of 
sisig in the entire Philippines, Lucia 
“Aling Lucing” Lagman Cunanan 
reinvented the Kapampangan viand 
by grilling the meat and serving the 
dish on sizzling plates.

Mila’s Tokwa’t Baboy 
Another staple on lists of the best 
sisig in Pampanga, this eatery 
started with tokwa’t baboy as its 
specialty, but eventually became 
popular for its crispy sisig.  

Matam-ih Authentic 
Kapampangan Cuisine 
Located in the Clark Freeport 
Zone, this restaurant is a friendly 
destination for tourists looking to 
sample a variety of local dishes.  
Try their crocodile sisig, too.

Goji Kitchen+Bar at Clark 
Marriott Hotel 
If you’re curious about sisig but you 
also want to tuck into more familiar 
chow, this swanky restaurant will 
hit the spot. Sumptuous weekend 
lunch buffets feature a sisig station 
alongside a sushi bar, a grill and 
carving station, a roast and dim sum 
selection, and more.

HUES at Park Inn by 
Radisson Clark 
This modern, airy restaurant serves 
a wide range of Filipino cuisine—
including authentic Kapampangan 
sisig, of course—and Western 
favorites.

1956 Downtown Cafe 
by Bale Dutung 
Chef Claude Tayag’s lively 
restaurant boasts creative twists 
on classic fare. The menu features 
a sisig terrine, for instance, while 
another take on the dish adds 
shrimp paste into the mix.

FTHE 
SIZZLING 
SENSATION
Renowned the world over as a pillar 
of Philippine cuisine, sisig’s rise to 
fame began just outside Clark.

By Idge D. Mendiola
Illustrations by Laraine Gazmen
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DURING THE MOST CHALLENGING WEEKS OF  
THE CITY’S LOCKDOWN, CLARK DISPLAYED RESILIENCE, GRIT, AND

A STRONG SENSE OF COMMUNITY

WRITTEN BY GENEFER OFELIA TAN  
PHOTOGRAPHY BY JOSEPH PASCUAL
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since March through massive support from the Department 
of Tourism (DOT), the Department of Transportation, the 
Overseas Workers Welfare Administration,  the Department 
of Foreign Affairs, the local government of Pampanga, and 
private companies. 
 Such a display of public and private partnership is so 
uniquely Filipino that there’s a term for this rallying spirit in 
times of disasters (including a pandemic): bayanihan, which 

means camaraderie and solidarity.
 Inside Clark, the changes have 
been noticeable. Frontline workers 
were shuttled aboard special buses 
of the Clark Loop, a bus rapid tran-
sit system that has been operating to 
and from major commercial districts 
around Clark and New Clark City. The 
Clark Loop has been offering free and 
reliable rides to the public; during the 
lockdown, passengers were mostly fac-
tory workers, students, and hotel em-
ployees. There was stricter health and 
safety monitoring, including frequent 
consultations, online trainings, and co-
ordination among the stakeholders. 

Yokoisada Philippines Corpora-
tion, a Japanese manufacturing firm in 
Clark, has boosted its production from 
2 million to 10 million face masks 
every month to address the high de-
mand of protective supplies for med-
ical personnel. Meanwhile, the Clark 
Investors and Locators Association

and is ready for any and all situations, including those that con-
cern public health. As part of the administration’s infrastructure 
development program, the facilities in the Athletes’ Village will 
provide the best conditions for our overseas workers,” Bases Con-
version and Development Authority (BCDA) President and CEO 
Vince Dizon said in a statement before the series of serious gov-
ernment emergency COVID response efforts under the “We Heal 
As One” campaign, a timely spin-off from “We Win As One,” the 
official 2019 Southeast Asian Games theme. 
 Its proximity to Metro Manila and its location within Clark—
it’s just a 30-minute drive from the Clark International Airport via 
new express roads—make New Clark City an ideal hub for smart 
urban development. In days of uncertainty brought by a pandem-
ic, it was also the safest haven for overseas Filipino workers and 
their families who were seeking to be quarantined or were severe-

 Clark is already setting its sights for 
what’s next under the new normal. 

Whatever shape this ‘New World’ may take, the former US mili-
tary base and one of the major areas devastated by the Mt. Pinatu-
bo eruption in 1991 already has what it takes to make an incredi-
ble comeback.
 As early as February, returning overseas Filipino workers 
(OFWs) from China’s Hubei province were housed in New Clark 
City (NCC) as part of standard quarantine procedures. They stayed 
at the 525-room Athletes’ Village, which has fully furnished 
housing units along with facilities for sports and leisure activi-
ties. (NCC is also home to the world-class Athletics Stadium and 
Aquatics Center, whose construction is a testament to the Philip-
pine government’s commitment to sports development.)
 “New Clark City was designed to be a resilient metropolis, 

ly affected by the lockdown.
 Clark, the 32,000-hectare highly indus-
trialized economic zone, also jumped into 
action. The triumvirate government agen-
cies of the BCDA, the Clark Development 
Corporation (CDC), and the Clark Interna-
tional Airport Corporation (CIAC), whose 
task is to keep Clark’s development run-
ning at full steam, and their airport partner, 
LIPAD, provided free food, hotel lodging, 
and healthcare assistance, including return 
flights, to more than 200 stranded OFWs. 
With multi-sectoral teams working non-
stop since the start of the lockdown, this 
project has been serving thousands of OFWs 

WHILE IT
IS STILL
BATTLING THE
CORONAVIRUS 
STORM, 

After months of lockdown 
in Clark, people can now 
go outside for walks 
and workouts, albeit in 
small groups only and in 
compliance with health and 
safety protocols.

BELOW:
Quest Plus Conference 
Center was one of the 
hotels that provided lodging 
for Clark Freeport Zone 
employees during the 
lockdown.
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(CILA) launched its “Help Us Help Frontlin-
ers” drive by donating protective suits and 
other essential supplies to ensure the safety 
of healthcare providers in Pampanga. 
 Within a week of the announcement 
of Luzon’s lockdown, isolation beds, me-
ga-swabbing facilities, and laboratories, 
dubbed “We Heal As One” Centers, were 
made available in Clark and in the neigh-
boring provinces of Bulacan, Tarlac, Pam-
panga, and Zambales through the joint 
efforts of BCDA, the Philippine Red Cross, 
the Asian Development Bank, and various 
government agencies. 
 The impressive record of building emer-
gency facilities in five days and pulling ef-
forts together for the common good are the 
hallmarks of a resilient community. Clark 
not only boasts impressive infrastructure, 
deregulated private investment opportuni-
ties, unparalleled connectivity, and world-
class healthcare facilities like the 100-bed 
hospital in The Medical City Clark—it has 
also exhibited a community spirit that’s ex-
ceptionally strong, with businesses able to 
cope and all sectors rising to the challenges 
of the pandemic.
 Clark’s master plan, which is part of BC-
DA’s mandate to transform it into a model 
of modernity, sustainability, resilience, and 
connectivity, has definitely been key to the 
way it has been bouncing back. “At BCDA, 
we have always believed that connectivity 
enables us and our economy to thrive and 
when people come together to help and 
support those who are vulnerable and at 

risk, that means Clark is in the right direction,” said Dizon, who 
was also appointed deputy chief implementer of the National 
Task Force Against COVID-19 in May.
 While the rest of Luzon seemed to be at a standstill during the 
lockdown period, the business community in Clark took this as 
an opportunity to revisit and adjust their plans to prepare for the  
new normal.
 “During the pandemic, we took advantage of the time to do 

our planning work. We continued to work from home and our ar-
chitects and engineers continued to finish all needed plans,” said 
Filinvest President and CEO Josephine Gotianun-Yap in a “Candid 
With Quest” interview over  Facebook Live in July.
 Filinvest is currently developing a 288-hectare future-ready, 
environmentally friendly mixed-use township in New Clark City. 
It is also the parent company of Chroma Hospitality, which owns 
and operates Quest Plus Conference Center, a DOT-accredited 
hotel that has been serving as a temporary home for employees 
working inside the Clark Freeport Zone.  
 Michael Gapin, general manager of Quest Plus Conference 
Center Clark and Mimosa Plus Golf Course, said the hotel’s com-
mitment to health and safety is demonstrated by its “Culture of 
Clean,” a Chroma Hospitality policy that includes a contactless ex-
press check-in and check-out system, regular temperature checks, 
and strict sanitation policies.
 Even as lockdown restrictions have eased, key players in 
Clark’s development are working nonstop to ensure that the city’s 
post-pandemic future is secure. Public health hasn’t been the only 
issue for businesses that were hit hard by the coronavirus out-
break. Many companies need support in order to restart and sus-
tain operations. 
 In a statement, CDC president and CEO Noel F. Manankil said 
that “CDC and CILA are leaving no stone unturned to ensure that 

the operations of locators and employment of workers here will re-
main to be on track.” 
 Meanwhile, the provincial government of Pampanga, the Provin-
cial Environment and Natural Resources Office, the Provincial Police 
Office, and CDC have teamed up for an initiative to ensure that com-
munities in the province will not go hungry. The Kaligkasan Food Se-
curity Project aims to support a 1.5-hectare community food garden 
in Mount Arayat National Park where highland vegetables such as 
potatoes, okra, eggplant, tomatoes, and chili pepper will be planted 
and supplied to communities in Pampanga.
 The resilience that Clark has shown in the wake of the COVID-19 
pandemic is in line with its master plan, one with efficiency, sustain-
ability, connectivity, and mobility at its core. With the opening of the 
new Clark International Airport terminal early next year, the rollout 
of a rapid bus transit system, the construction of the six-lane Sacobia 
Bridge and the game-changing Manila-Clark Railway, and the develop-
ment of New Clark City, Clark is helping the country rebuild its econo-
my and jumpstart growth and job creation during these crucial times. 
 “The vision of Clark from the very beginning was to make it the new 
metropolis of Luzon,” Dizon said. “It was meant not only to decongest 
Metro Manila by moving a lot of economic and government activity 
from Metro Manila to Clark, but also to create a new center for the econ-
omy and bring more jobs to the region. This vision is becoming a reality 
despite the pandemic and despite the challenges that we’re facing.”

“THE VISION 
OF CLARK 

FROM 
THE VERY 

BEGINNING 
WAS TO MAKE 
IT THE NEW 
METROPOLIS 

OF LUZON. 
THIS VISION 
IS BECOMING 

A REALITY 
DESPITE THE 

PANDEMIC AND 
DESPITE THE 
CHALLENGES 
THAT WE’RE 

FACING.”
—BCDA 

PRESIDENT 
AND CEO 

VINCE DIZON

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: 
Dining establishments have 
adopted added health and 
safety measures; Clark Loop 
buses offer free transport 
within Clark; A night shot 
of the National Government 
Administrative Center in New 
Clark City, which will house 
satellite government offices in 
the future.
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SUFFERING FROM CABIN FEVER? GRAB YOUR HIKING GEAR AND ESCAPE TO CLARK 
FOR A BREATH OF FRESH AIR AND A SURPLUS OF EXQUISITE NATURAL SCENERY.

WRITTEN BY MICAH SULIT  |  PHOTOGRAPHY BY SUSAN LARSSON
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GEAR UP!
Make sure you’ve got all these 
before you hit the hiking trails.

LIGHTWEIGHT,  
BREATHABLE CLOTHING
Heading for Haduan Falls? You’ll 
have to wade through at least knee-
deep water in some parts, so opt for 
moisture-wicking or quick-drying 
clothes, too.

APPROPRIATE FOOTWEAR
Slip into your trail shoes if you’re 
going to Miyamit Falls, but wear 
water-friendly footwear for the 
river hike to Haduan Falls—think 
aqua shoes or your plain ol’ rubber 
slippers. You’ll definitely end up 
submerging your feet, so better not 
sacrifice your favorite trainers.

SUN PROTECTION
Don’t forget to slather on the SPF, 
and bring a hat and sunglasses, too. 
Most of the hike to Haduan Falls 
will be shaded, but you’ll be directly 
under the sun for hours on the trail 
to Miyamit Falls.

A TOWEL AND A CHANGE OF CLOTHES
Bring these if you plan to swim 
when you reach the waterfalls.

A DRY BAG OR A PLASTIC BAG (OR TWO) 
You’ll need them for wet clothes 
and, if you have food, for trash.

WATER BOTTLE AND SNACKS
Don’t scrimp on the H2O or you’ll 
regret it. You might want to bring 
packed lunch as well, because you 
won’t pass any food stalls once you 
get going.

OUNTLESS PEOPLE, ESPECIALLY 
CITY FOLK LIKE ME, NO DOUBT 
SHARE THIS SENTIMENT: After 

months of being cooped up at home, I desperately 
miss going outside. And I don’t mean the concrete 
jungle surrounding my high-rise abode along Ma-
nila’s main thoroughfare. I mean the great out-
doors—wide, open spaces where I can spend some 
quality time with Momma Nature, breathe in lung-
fuls of delightfully clean air, and be worlds away 
from the bedroom walls I’ve been staring at for the 
last who-knows-how-many days. If I could teleport 
to any place right now, I know exactly where I would 
go. I’d blink and be standing in a hidden river trail 
that leads to a small waterfall in Clark, Pampanga.
 The wonders that spending time in nature does 
for our physical and mental health make up a long 
list. Being outdoors is a mood-booster; it curbs the 
production of stress hormones and reduces anxiety, 
fear, and anger. It improves concentration and low-
ers blood pressure levels. As little as 5 to 10 minutes 
of sun exposure a few times a week also stimulates 
the body to produce Vitamin D, which is needed to 
strengthen bones and teeth, regulate insulin levels, 
and maintain healthy immune and nervous systems.
 In a post-pandemic world, there are even more 
benefits to going outside, especially if it’s for a phys-
ical activity like hiking. The US Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention acknowledge that people 
head to parks, trails, and the like “to relieve stress, 
get some fresh air, and stay active.” Experts generally 
agree that the coronavirus is more easily transmit-
ted indoors than outdoors. The abundance of clean 
air dilutes the virus, because even a faint breeze 
will quickly disperse the droplets through which it 

spreads. Sunlight also 
kills the virus in a mat-
ter of minutes. (Simply 
being outdoors doesn’t 
automatically prevent 
you from contracting 
COVID-19, though. 
Social distancing is 
still crucial, according 
to health authorities, 
so if you’re looking to 
go running, hiking, or 
mountain biking with 
some company, best to keep your gang of adventur-
ers small.)
 Clark is an ideal destination for such outdoor pur-
suits, not least because of its accessibility. From Met-
ro Manila, it’s a convenient drive along the North Lu-
zon Expressway and Subic-Clark-Tarlac Expressway; 
you’ll get there in two hours, tops. And while hiking 
may not be the first activity you’ll think of when it 
comes to outdoor recreation in Clark, there are some 
great adventures to be had. Two of Clark’s hiking 
trails, for instance, lead to waterfalls whose cool, 
refreshing basins invite you to jump in for an invig-

orating swim before heading 
back. The hidden river trail 
where I wish I could be right 
now is one of them.

HADUAN FALLS IN Mabala-
cat City, Pampanga is a fantas-
tic starting point for discover-
ing Clark’s natural beauty. It 

isn’t exactly obscure, but it’s not on everyone’s radar either. It’s a fairly quick hike, even 
for beginners. Excluding the time you’ll spend lingering at the foot of the waterfall, it 
can take just two hours to trek to the falls and back. (Allot more time if you’re expecting 
a slower pace.) It’s very accessible to boot.
 Our journey to the falls on a weekday morning in early February started just outside 
the Clark Freeport Zone. Behind the Aqua Planet waterpark, we turned onto a dirt road 
that led to a couple of wooden huts on a cliff. We signed waivers and paid the required 
fees, then off we went with our tour guide for the day, Joseph Bermeo.
 There are two ways to begin the Haduan Falls hike. You can either cross the Haduan 
Hanging Bridge as we did, or hike down a dirt path and walk across the Sacobia River’s 
lahar-covered bed. Either way, you’ll end up at the same trailhead, which will lead you 
through thick, wild vegetation along and sometimes over a shallow winding river.
 Don’t be surprised if you come across clothes and bed linens strewn over shrubbery a 
short distance from the trailhead. They’re a common sight, since residents of Sitio Haduan, 
a nearby Aeta community, do their laundry in the river. You can opt to visit Sitio Haduan 
before or after your hike to Haduan Falls, and buy refreshments from a few sari-sari stores 

THE WONDERS 
THAT SPENDING 
TIME IN NATURE 
DOES FOR OUR 

PHYSICAL 
AND MENTAL 
HEALTH MAKE 

UP A LONG 
LIST. BEING 

OUTDOORS IS A 
MOOD-BOOSTER; 

IT CURBS THE 
PRODUCTION 
OF STRESS 
HORMONES 

AND REDUCES 
ANXIETY, FEAR, 

AND ANGER. 
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HADUAN FALLS
Location: Mabalacat City, Pampanga
Directions: There’s no public transport directly 

to the trailhead, but you can hop on a cab or 
rideshare from the Dau bus terminal or from Clark 

International Airport. (Groups can also rent a jeepney 
within Clark.) Aqua Planet is your nearest landmark; 

behind it, turn onto the dirt road toward the trailhead.
Hiking Fees: P150 community fee per group, plus P100 tour guide fee
per head

MIYAMIT FALLS
Location: Brgy. Sapang Uwak, Porac, Pampanga
Directions: You can take a public bus to Dau, then transfer to a jeepney 
bound for the Angeles City public market. From there, take a jeepney to 
Porac, then another jeepney to Hacienda Dolores. Finally, take a tricycle 
to the village of Sapang Uwak.
Hiking Fees: P100 entrance fee and P50 ancestral domain fee per head, 
plus around P500 tour guide fee per group. (Don’t forget to secure a 
permit at the Porac Municipal Hall in advance.)

in the village. The Aetas there also make and sell beaded trinkets to 
earn extra money.
 On the trail, the hillside and footpath eventually fall away and 
the adventure turns into a river hike. There are spots where there’s a 
riverbank you can walk on, but for the most part, you’ll be stepping 
from one stone to another, often while finding your balance. Some-
times you’ll need to reach for a boulder for support, or just step in the 
shallow river when it seems like a better alternative. There are parts 
where the riverbanks disappear completely and you have no choice 
but to wade in water that’s knee-deep at least. The most difficult part 
of the hike calls for a bit of rock-climbing and rappelling on a steep 
section of the rock face. Not to worry, though: there’s a narrow stair-
case carved into the rock, plus ropes you can grab hold of. So long as 
you go slowly and carefully, it’s easier than it looks and sounds.
 Bermeo told me he’s seen young and old visitors alike successful-
ly navigate their way to the falls. While I wouldn’t call the entire 
hike death-defying, it isn’t the easiest of feats. That’s likely part of the 
reason visitors need to be accompanied by tour guides, who undergo 
mandatory basic first-aid training facilitated by the city government. 
Jerome Bayani, a 31-year-old factory worker who moonlights as a 
tour guide and helps run an unofficial Haduan Falls Facebook page, 
said he has also passed on some of his paramedic training to fellow 

tour guides. So far, though, he’s never heard 
of trail injuries more serious than occasion-
al scrapes and scratches.
 The river trail may make the trek to Had-
uan Falls trickier than your usual hike, but 
it’s also what makes it unique and memora-
ble. Vegetation-covered rock faces rise up on 
both sides of the river, creating a tunnel-like 
environment that’ll make you feel like a 
jungle explorer tracking down some fabled 
hidden treasure. In a way, the hike itself is 
the hidden treasure. In this intimate setting, 
tucked away in the Pampanga wilderness, it 
truly feels like you’re alone with nature.
 What charmed me most about the hike 
was how much of a sensory experience it 
was. As if the stony river against a backdrop 
of verdant forest wasn’t already picturesque, 
butterflies and large dragonflies flitted 
about, catching my eye because of the differ-
ent hues they sported. Birdsong and the bab-
bling waters provided the soundtrack, and 

there was a faint scent of fresh mountain 
air. I encountered different sensations, too: 
the feel of water against my feet whenever I 
had to step in the river, the varying textures 
of rocks underneath my palms as I sought 
handholds in tricky spots.
 If you want to indulge your sense of taste 
as well, picnics are commonly enjoyed by 
the foot of the falls. Just don’t leave any lit-
ter behind, of course.
 Speaking of the waterfall itself, it’s 
tiny—only around 10 feet tall. Having not 
looked up photos of Haduan Falls before we 
went, I’d been surprised when we reached it, 
but by that time, I had already thoroughly 
enjoyed the hike. Pardon the cliche, but it 
really was more about the journey than the 
destination.
 The trail to Haduan Falls is like a dead-
end street, which means if several groups go 
at the same time, it will get crowded around 
the waterfall basin and you’ll end up wait-

IN A WAY, THE 
HIKE ITSELF IS 

THE HIDDEN 
TREASURE. IN 
THIS INTIMATE 

SETTING, 
TUCKED 

AWAY IN THE 
PAMPANGA 

WILDERNESS, 
IT TRULY FEELS 

LIKE YOU’RE 
ALONE WITH 

NATURE.

PLANNING 
YOUR TREK
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SEEING GREEN
Not up for a strenuous hike? No problem. Here 
are other green spaces in Clark where you can 
get your fill of the outdoors.

CLARK PARADE GROUNDS
Spread out a picnic blanket, go biking, or enjoy
a leisurely jog at this popular recreational venue. 
You can toss a Frisbee with friends, or if you have 
tots in tow, you can bring them to the nearby 
CDC Children’s Playground. Conveniently located 
in the heart of the Clark Freeport Zone (CFZ), 
the Parade Grounds are just steps away from 
other attractions like the Clark Museum and 4D 
Theater.

NEW CLARK CITY RIVER PARK
About 20 minutes’ drive from CFZ, this tranquil 
outdoor space models the sustainability and 
resilience that characterize the New Clark City 
master plan. The park (pictured above) follows 
the natural flow of the Cutcut river and will 
double as a drainage basin in case of flooding.
As you stroll along the paved, tree-lined pathway, 
you’ll pass art installations such as Bea Valdes’ 
metal grid sculptures, Kenneth Cobonpue’s 
rattan pods (pictured on opposite page) and 
Bernardo Pacquing’s interconnected domes made 
out of reclaimed hardwood.

ing for your turn to enjoy a swim in the cold water. We lucked out when we 
went to Haduan Falls that late morning in February, as we were the only 
group on the trail. Bermeo and Bayani both said the area gets very popular 
in the summer, especially on weekends.
 Bermeo doesn’t mind that tourists flock to his neck of the woods; it’s ac-
tually a good thing for the tour guides. The gig is an additional, and at times 
their only, source of income. He said, “Minsan kasi, may mga kasamahan 
kami na walang trabaho. Dito kami kumukuha ng kabuhayan. (Some-
times, we have fellow tour guides who are unemployed. This is where we 
get our livelihood.)”

IYAMIT FALLS, ANOTHER ONE OF CLARK’S NATURAL WON-
DERS, offers a vastly different experience from the quick and rel-
atively easy hike to Haduan Falls. It’s a bigger adventure in many 
ways—a taller waterfall, a more challenging hike, a longer day. 

From the jump-off point in Barangay Sapang Uwak in Porac, Pampanga, 
where Miyamit Falls is located, it takes about four hours just to reach the 
towering cascades. Before you can set off, though, you’ll need to secure a 
permit at the Porac Municipal Hall, ideally at least one day in advance. 
Without this waiver, you won’t be able to enter Sapang Uwak.
 The hike to Miyamit Falls will take you through no fewer than 10 moun-
tains along the 28-kilometer Porac Trail, a route that was developed as an 
alternative way to reach the Pinatubo Crater Lake. You’ll even be able to 
spot the waterfalls from afar, a splotch of gray almost hidden in the dense 
greenery of the Porac highlands. Whereas on the river hike to Haduan Falls, 
the towering, overgrown rock columns on either side of you make the trek 
feel intimate and confined, this hilltop dirt trail and its 360-degree views of 
mountains and forests evoke the opposite. (Both are stunning ways to ex-
perience the natural beauty of Clark.) The lush, rolling landscape stretches 
as far as the eye can see. So does the trail, it seems, but you’ll pass a shaded 
viewing deck where you can sit and catch your breath while taking in the 
awe-inspiring sights.
 To get to Miyamit Falls, you’ll veer off the Porac Trail and follow a steep 
downhill road. The descent isn’t easy, not even for those who opt to reach 
the waterfall via a 4x4 ATV adventure. By the time you arrive at the falls, 
the picture-postcard views are well-earned, as is a rejuvenating dip in the 
cool, clean waters. You can get a back massage care of the cascade itself, too. 
Tour guides say it’s best to visit Miyamit Falls during the wet season, when 
there’s more water rushing down the imposing rock face, making the falls 
look more impressive, but it’ll also mean a muddier, tougher hike.
 Porac’s prized natural attraction has become the stomping ground of 
many an advanced hiker, trail runner, and mountain biker. It has played 
host to events like the Clark Miyamit Trail Race Series, whose signature 
event is the 50-mile (80-kilometer) Clark-Miyamit Falls Trail Ultra, known 
among avid trail and long-distance runners as the CM50. The race series 
also includes the 42-kilometer Miyamit Falls Trail Marathon, where the 
waterfall is typically the turnaround point for runners.

’M WAY OVERDUE FOR A DATE WITH NATURE, for a day out in the 
wild to restore both body and mind. So are you, I’ll bet. Thank heav-
ens, then, for places like Clark that allow you to get away from it all. 
Whether it’s the quick trek to Haduan Falls that appeals to you or the 

challenge of a full day of hiking, running, or mountain biking to and from 
Miyamit Falls, you’ll head home with a ton of photos and stories and a new 
appreciation for Pampanga’s underrated natural attractions. See you out 
there on the trails?
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WAKE BOARDING

Give wakeboarding 
a try if you fancy 
a thrilling expe-
rience that makes 

you feel like you’re 
flying up in the air for 

a moment. (Think surf-
ing, but you’re tugged by a 

motorboat.) 
 Carlo “C-LO” dela Torre, proprietor of 
Deca Wake Park Clark, sees a great future 
for wakeboarding in the post-COVID era. 
“The best thing about our park is our prox-
imity to a major city like Clark—and it’s 
not too far away from Manila, too—which 
is easily accessible for many participants. 
We are five minutes away from Clark In-

ternational Airport, which is a key reason 
we are a preferred destination for overseas 
wakeboarders,” says dela Torre, who’s also 
a wakeboard athlete, coach, and interna-
tional commentator for the sport. “The 
Philippines is a major wakeboard destina-
tion globally, because our facilities are top-
notch, it’s cheap, and people are naturally 
friendly. What Bali is to surfing is what the 
Philippines is to wakeboarding.”
 Deca is the official training facility for 
the Philippine National Wakeboarding 
team under dela Torre’s guidance. It also 
played host to the wakeboarding tourna-
ment during the 2019 SEA Games.
 The wake park had to temporarily close 
shop during its busiest time of the year; 
summer used to mean a huge surge in busi-
ness. Events and tournaments also had to be 

cancelled. But with the easing of lockdown restrictions, dela Torre says the Deca 
staff are excited to welcome wakeboarders back.
 He says, “We worked closely with the Philippine Sports Commission in devel-
oping protocols that were to be rolled out in stages, based on the levels of lockdown 
outlined by the COVID-19 Inter-Agency Task Force (IATF). Luckily for us, it is very 
easy to practice social distancing in our sport and in our 2.5-hectare facility. We just 
passed our inspection.”
 New rules at Deca include ‘no walk-ins.’ “Every guest now has to set up an ap-
pointment to control the number of riders in the park, and to effectively implement 
social distancing. We have invested in stricter sanitation measures. We rearranged 
the seating around the park to enforce social distancing. We used to host a lot of par-
ties and events, but now we are simply running our park like a sport venue only,” 
dela Torre says. He is also exploring alternative ways to hold events and competi-
tions, such as running them digitally—“maybe only having athletes on site, and 
having the competition on a live feed through the internet.”
 Wakeboarding, he believes, will continue to be an exciting sport to engage in, 
and a safe one, too. “With the riders being 80 meters apart every time, and having 
just 25 riders in a 2.5-hectare outdoor site, it’s an ideal setup to help people stay 
healthy and fit, mentally and physically,” says dela Torre.
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Just last year, Clark was awarded the Sports Tourism Desti-
nation of the Year by the Philippine Sports Tourism Awards for 
the second time. With Clark proudly and successfully hosting 

the 30th Southeast Asian (SEA) Games in 2019, as well as over 200 
different sports events, that accolade is one that’s well-deserved.
 The Bases Conversion and Development Authority (BCDA) and 
the Clark Development Corporation (CDC) don’t rest on their laurels, 
though, and the enormous efforts to shape Clark into a world-class 
sports destination didn’t end with the 2019 SEA Games. In 2020, they hit 
the ground running, with plans to create a bike park and to restore parks 
and public spaces for residents, weekend warriors, and foreign tourists 
alike to experience and enjoy.
 Then came the coronavirus pandemic, which forced much of the work 
that was happening in Clark to take a pause. All sporting events were 
either cancelled or postponed, and athletic and leisure establishments 
had to close their doors for the time being, waiting for mandates from 
the local and national government about when they could operate and 
to what extent. Clark, however, is a city that’s resilient and highly adapt-
able to the changes that come its way. In anticipation of the go signal to 
welcome customers again, sports establishments in Clark worked on 
putting safety protocols in place to adhere to the “new normal.”
 Many of the sporting venues in Clark offer non-contact sports, which 
might become more popular than ever because of a one-two punch: so-
cially distanced sports will give people who enjoy an active lifestyle the 
opportunity to stay fit and healthy, while also conforming to a post-pan-
demic way of living. Additionally, most of these athletic activities are 
done outdoors, where the fresh air, natural ventilation, and exposure to 
sunlight reduce the risk of contracting the coronavirus, so you can enjoy 
yourself while chasing thrills or sweating it out in Clark.

CLARK IS STEADILY OPENING UP ONCE MORE FOR SPORTING 
EVENTS AND TOURNAMENTS, SHOWING THAT THE VIBRANT 
SPORTS DESTINATION WILL CONTINUE TO BE A SAFE SPACE 

FOR ATHLETES, WEEKEND WARRIORS, AND TOURISTS  
IN THE POST-PANDEMIC WORLD.

Written by MAITA DE JESUS
Photography by SUSAN LARSSON (Wakeboarding)

and JOSEPH PASCUAL (Biking)

Water lovers and
adrenaline junkies alike 

will enjoy wakeboarding, 
which has the added 

bonus of being a safe 
post-pandemic sport.
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non-competitive activity for bikers, meant to help 
promote bicycle-friendly tourism destinations in 
Pampanga’s cities and municipalities.”
 Eufemio adds, “The rides differ in terms of geo-
graphical coverage of the tours. This year was sup-
posed to be both events’ third year. Plans had already 
been underway for the 3rd CCC, which was set for 
May 24, at the Clark Parade Grounds.”
 She remains undeterred, though, and 
looks forward to mounting her usual bike 
events again. She strongly believes that the 
post-pandemic future of the sport remains 
bright; it’s just a matter of adjusting to the 
new normal. “We need to adjust to the re-
quirements to assure the health and safety 
of the participants,” she says. “Even prior 
to the pandemic, in our biking events, we 
engage ride leaders and marshals to help us 
ensure that everyone follows the proper ride et-
iquette, so that bikers can achieve their objectives 
and enjoy the ride at the same time. We also include 
insurance coverage in the registration fees, in case of 
any public liability claims.”
 In the meantime, pending guidelines for con-
ducting biking events in the future, Eufemio and her 
team are already thinking about what the post-pan-
demic scenario will require. “We are looking at more 
ways to ensure compliance, like identifying bigger 
venues which can allow for social distancing, among 
others. For us, it is important to build a safe biking 
culture,” she says. BIKING

Biking around Pampanga, with Clark as a stop or a 
destination, is a favorite hobby of many locals and 
even people coming from cities as far away as Metro 
Manila. Its weather, city attractions, and wide open 
spaces are some factors that draw bikers to Clark for 
both competitive and non-competitive rides.
 With city lockdowns easing up around the Phil-
ippines, biking to and from different locations are 
allowed and considered safe, but organized bike rac-
es have yet to make a comeback. While relatively 
safe, since races are held outdoors and bikers can be 
requested to wear masks and observe physical dis-
tancing, other health and safety procedures need to 
be put in place. Event organizers are also waiting for 
the national government’s go-ahead for sports tour-
naments and events. 
 Edna de Jesus–Eufemio, owner of AdCentral Con-
sulting, has been organizing biking tours and events 
in Pampanga, and Clark in particular, for a few years 
now. “Clark is a bike-friendly destination and easily 
the best place for bike tours, not only because of its 
expansive roads, but also because it has small and big 
loops for fun rides, trainings, and races,” says Eufe-
mio, whose events usually target leisure bikers from 
Central Luzon.
 The two events she regularly organizes have both 
come to a halt due to the pandemic. “The Clark Cy-
cling Challenge (CCC) is a fun ride within Clark 
Freeport Zone, biking around selected tourism and 
business establishments [that we call] Bike Stops [for 
the event]. It aims to promote Clark and its locators,” 
she says. “The Pampanga Bike Adventure Tour is a 

RACECAR DRIVING
 
Clark International Speedway caters to those with a 
need for speed. Opened in 2008, the facility boasts a 
Grade 4 license from the Fédération Internationale 
de l’Automobile, which governs many racing events, 
including the famous Formula One. Its racetrack is 
4.189 km in length and at least 12 meters in width, 

and contains 18 turns.
 Being alone in a vehicle puts a driver at 

low risk of exposure to COVID-19, but that 
doesn’t allow for complacency. Like all 
other business establishments, the racing 
venue has implemented protocols like a ‘no 
mask, no entry’ policy, temperature checks, 
disinfection areas, and mandatory health 

declaration forms. Walk-ins are not allowed, 
and each booking can only have a limited num-

ber of racers.
 Once all the necessary steps have been followed, 
patrons can proceed to their assigned paddocks. 
There’s a limit of five persons per paddock. As long 
as they are on Clark International Speedway’s prem-
ises, guests should keep wearing their face masks 
and observe social distancing.
 Says Judith Lozano, Track Circuit Manager at the 
Speedway, “We feel that after this pandemic, mot-
orsport events shall be back to normal, because we 
already have a motorsport community that’s eager 
to be back on the track. Racing enthusiasts are ready 
to compete again after a long layoff from the sport.”
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With health and safety measures 
in place, motorsport enthusiasts 
can enjoy the rush of the race at 

Clark International Speedway.
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HORSEBACK RIDING 

Another athletic activity that can be 
done solo and socially distanced is 
horseback riding. At El Kabayo, a riding 
facility in Clark designed to look like an 
old town in the American Wild West, 
“Sheriff” Gabriel La O and his team are 
thrilled that they’re open to the public 
again. “Solo sports, especially outdoor 
activities, are highly recommended,” he 
says. “[Horseback riding] is both enjoya-
ble and exhilarating.”
 La O adds, “We’ve implemented 
more stringent safety protocols. We 
have adapted an outdoor, open-air re-
ception to ensure safe distancing and 
minimal person-to-person contact.” 
The riding stables’ house rules now 
stipulate that all guests wear masks, un-
dergo a temperature check, and observe 
social distancing. Common areas are 
cleaned and sanitized more frequent-
ly. There are individual riding tent 
stations for each rider, and horses are 

GOLF

Golfers find that the competitive courses, lush 
greenery, and picturesque views contribute to their 

love for the game, as does the camaraderie that comes 
with playing alongside other golfers. Enjoying the sport 

might look a little different these days, but it remains one of 
the best activities to take part in, especially if you’re visiting Clark.
 Golf clubs in Clark have reopened, but not without putting in new safety guide-
lines for all patrons to follow. At Mimosa Plus Golf Course, for instance, players are 
required to make online reservations in advance and to show their booking confir-
mation at the gate. They will also fill out a health card upon arrival at the club. Golf 
carts are now necessary for all golfers to use, and safety guidelines such as the wear-
ing of face masks and washing of hands—all posted within club premises—must 
always be followed. Locker rooms and gyms are temporarily closed. Tee times are 
now scheduled every 16 minutes to reduce the number of golfers on the greens.
 The response from Mimosa patrons over their new safety protocols has been pos-
itive, according to Michael Gapin, General Manager of Mimosa Plus Golf Course. 
He says, “We reopened (the golf course) on June 5. As soon as we received the green 
light from the government, we started to implement our Culture of Clean guide-
lines for the golf facilities.”
 Gapin adds, “The greens are in tiptop shape, and we are offering new technol-
ogy through our GPS-enabled golf carts. We also recently opened the newly reno-
vated nine holes of Mountainview Golf Course, so this has been an added treat for 
our loyal players.” 
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THE BOYS  
ARE BACK
The Philippine Basketball Association 
(PBA) selected Clark to be the site 
of its “bubble” for the resumption 
of its 45th season in October 2020. 
The league is following the model 
successfully set by various sporting 
leagues in the US, including the 
National Basketball Association, the 
National Hockey League, and Major 
League Soccer. For the remainder of 
the season, around 350 PBA players 
and personnel will stay in Quest Plus 
Conference Center inside Clark, with 
the Angeles University Foundation 
gym in Angeles City serving as the 
venue for all games. The bubble 
has strict protocols to prioritize and 
ensure the health and safety of the 
players and personnel.

The PBA bubble demonstrates 
how sports and entertainment can 
return safely, with Clark setting an 
example for future sports bubbles in 
the country. 

“We’re very happy to welcome the 
PBA and to give back to the millions 
of PBA fans the favorite pastime of 
the Filipino, which is basketball,” 
said Vince Dizon, President and 
CEO of the Bases Conversion and 
Development Authority.

espite several 
sports having 
been put on the 

back burner during the pan-
demic, Clark’s reputation as 
a premier sports destination 
is on solid footing, especially 
with the PBA Clark Bubble 
providing a model for profes-
sional sports in a post-COV-
ID world. More and more 
athletic venues and sporting 
events have also made their 
slow but sure return. One of 
the reasons Clark stands 
out in sports tourism is that 
there’s no running out of 
things to try or go back to. 
It doesn’t matter if you’re 
a serious athlete or just 
looking for a new activity to 
try—there will surely be a 
sport that you’ll enjoy.

cleaned after each ride. This not only 
ensures the safety of the next rider, but 
also helps take care of the horses.
 While El Kabayo is on standby for 
further directives from the IATF, it will 
continue to carry out strict health and 
safety measures, and prepare for its an-
nual event called Horsefest. “It’s a festi-
val where we go by the tagline, ‘There’s 
something for everyone,’” La O says 
of the event, which has been running 
since 2009. “It primarily showcases the 
horse events, of course, but it also offers 
a carnival or state fair atmosphere, with 
food and music available for the rest of 
the community.”
 He is confident that the festival 
slated for November will push through, 
with an estimated 7,500 people 
attending. He says, “It’s safe since the 
event is held outdoors, in an open space 
[where it’ll be possible to practice] 
proper social distancing.” 

At Mimosa Plus Golf Course, 
safety protocols include

requiring players to book tee 
times in advance and limiting 

the number of golfers on
the greens.
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uring the 30th 
Southeast Asian 
(SEA) Games in 
2019, New Clark 
City (NCC) hosted 92 
competitions under 
the aquatics and 
athletics categories 

in brand new facilities that included the 
Aquatics Center, the Athletics Stadium, and 
the 1,800-capacity Athletes’ Village.

MAKING A SPLASH 

From the stands at the open-air Aquatics 
Center, up to 2,000 spectators can enjoy 
views not only of the 10-lane competition 
pool and the diving pool, but also of the 
mountains surrounding NCC. Accredited by 
the Fédération Internationale De Natation, 
the governing body for Olympic water sports, 
the facility also boasts an eight-lane training 
pool, a gym, a jacuzzi, dry-land training 
areas, and spacious locker rooms. Fish pens 
made with fishing nets and bamboo (called 
baklad in Filipino), as well as Pampanga’s 
famous capiz lanterns, inspired the striking 
zigzagged trusses.   

A STANDOUT STADIUM

The 20,000-seat Athletics Stadium includes 
a track oval, a football field, training 

facilities, and a field for throwing sports 
such as shot put and javelin. It’s the first 
in the country to be graded as a Class 1A 
Athletics Facility by the International 
Association of Athletics Federations. For 
the stadium’s aesthetic, Budji Layug and 
architect Royal Pineda of upscale design 
firm BUDJI+ROYAL drew inspiration 
from Mount Pinatubo, a nearby volcano 
that looms large in the history of Clark. 
The roofline resembles a crater, while 
the external steel pillars are painted in 
an eye-catching orange inspired by lava. 
Lahar was also a key building material in 
constructing the NCC sports hub.

MUCH MORE IN STORE

While they made a dazzling international 
debut at the 2019 SEA Games, the Athletics 
Stadium and Aquatics Center are only Phase 
1A of the master plan for NCC. Eventually, 
it will have state-of-the-art facilities for 
more sports, including football and tennis. 
NCC will also be the home of the National 
Academy of Sports, a government initiative 
granting full scholarships to student-
athletes in the secondary level to develop 
their skills and competitiveness in sports. 
Even in its early stages, though, there’s 
no doubt that NCC has begun—and will 
continue—to shape the promising future of 
Philippine sports.

DTHE  
NEW 
CLARK 
CITY 
SPORTS 
HUB 
Just 20 minutes’ drive from the 
Clark Freeport Zone, New Clark 
City is all set to be a world-class 
home for Philippine sports.

By Micah Sulit 
Photographs by Borj Meneses 
(CDC Communications  
Department) and  
Miguel Nacianceno

SPOTLIGHT
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The Aquatics Center’s eye-catching 
roof trusses were inspired by
traditional fish pens.

OPPOSITE PAGE (LEFT TO RIGHT): 
Fireworks at the 2019 SEA Games 
closing ceremony in New Clark 
City; the Athletics Stadium hosted 
the Games’ track and field events. 
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Passengers will soon 
enjoy an enhanced 
travel experience at 
Clark International 
Airport’s new 
terminal.

In July, the 
Department of 
Transportation 
announced that 
the new passenger 
terminal building at 
Clark International 
Airport (CRK) was 
99% complete. Once 
the facility is fully 
operational in early 
2021, it will more 
than quadruple the 
airport’s total floor 
area and increase 
CRK’s annual 
capacity from 4 to 12 
million passengers. 
In the future, the 
airport will also be 
connected via railway 
to Manila, slashing 
the travel time down 
to less than an hour.

The new CRK 
terminal isn’t 
just designed for 
convenience and 
connectivity. It’s 
also built to be 
disaster-resilient, 
environmentally 
friendly, and overall 
a gorgeous example 
of Philippine 
architecture. 
Mount Arayat, a 
prominent landmark 
in Pampanga, 
and the Sierra 
Madre mountain 
range inspired the 
building’s eye-
catching undulating 
roof.

Ready 
for 
Takeoff
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housands of local and 
international travelers 
were stranded in airports 
across the country when 
the whole of Luzon was 
first placed on lockdown 

on March 17, 2020. Travel by land, air, 
and sea was severely restricted. Outbound 
passengers had to fly out of international 
airports in Luzon within 72 hours, while 
inbound flights to Manila were rerouted 
to places like Cebu. Domestic flights were 
immediately cancelled and international 
flights followed soon after. Even among 
passengers who had just landed, many 
couldn’t get to their home provinces 
because there were no connecting flights.
 At Clark International Airport (CRK), 
some 90 kilometers from Metro Manila, 
over 200 passengers were stranded for days. 
Most of them were returning overseas 
Filipino workers (OFWs) who had no way 
to go home to their families.
 Help quickly arrived in the form of Task 

Force Clark Safe Haven, a joint initiative 
by the Bases Conversion and Development 
Authority (BCDA), Clark Development 
Corporation, Clark International Airport 
Corporation, and LIPAD Corporation, 
which manages the airport.
 With support from various government 
agencies and local authorities in 
Pampanga, the task force provided the 
stranded passengers with free food and 
lodging. The beleaguered travelers were 
put up in Clark hotels while riding out the 
lockdown restrictions in their destinations.
 It wasn’t exactly an ideal summertime 
vacation, but it was a comfortable stay. 
“We couldn’t have found a much better 
place to be stranded,” said Magnolia 
Fernandez-Yrasuegui, a Davao-based radio 
station manager who had flown back from 
the US with her husband. “We thank God 
it is here in Clark. The amenities are great. 
The room is comfortable and staying here 
makes our situation lighter to bear.”
 Two months after its commercial flights 

were suspended, CRK opened its gates again on June 5, 2020 
because of the increasing numbers of repatriated OFWs arriving 
in Manila as worldwide lockdowns went on. “We opened the 
Clark airport to decentralize the arrival of our OFWs so that they 
will be more comfortable,” said BCDA President and CEO Vince 
Dizon. “Our objective is that they will know their COVID-19 test 
results in three days. If they are negative, they can go home.”
 Soon after resuming operations, CRK emerged as a convenient 
and efficient entry point for returning OFWs. A one-stop-shop 
facility was set up for disembarking passengers to fill out 
necessary forms and undergo mandatory reverse transmission–
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) tests for COVID-19. They 
were then brought to hotels in Clark for a free stay while waiting 
for their test results. Once they were given a clean bill of health, 
they were free to go.

 Swabs were sent to COVID-19 
testing centers near the airport, 
such as the Philippine Red Cross 
Bio-molecular Laboratory, which 
has the capacity to test as many as 
2,000 samples a day, and the state-
of-the-art Asian Development 
Bank–funded Molecular and 
Diagnostic Pathology Laboratory 
at the Jose B. Lingad Memorial 
General Hospital in San Fernando, 
Pampanga. This made for a faster 
turnaround of lab results.
 In June alone, CRK serviced 
24 inbound and outbound 
international flights in total 
and helped more than 5,000 
OFWs return to their homes. 
These balikbayans were flown in 
from various parts of the world, 
including Dubai, Doha, Madrid, 
and the Caribbean island-nation
of Barbados.
 It’s not surprising that CRK 
provided returning OFWs with the 
most comfortable homecoming 
possible during a truly harrowing 
time. With Manila’s Ninoy 
Aquino International Airport 
having long suffered from air 
traffic congestion, the vision for 
CRK has always been to transform 
it into one of the country’s 
premier gateways, especially 
for international tourists. With 
multi-phase development 
plans that hinge on modernity, 
sustainability, and convenience, 
it’s been designed all along to 
become the traveler’s airport
of choice.

Soon after resuming  
operations, CRK emerged 
as a convenient and  
efficient entry point for 
returning OFWs. 

Nearly completed, a new terminal
building is expected to triple
Clark International Airport’s 
annual passenger capacity.

OPPOSITE PAGE: 
Returning OFWs underwent quick 
and efficient processing in Clark 
during the lockdown; the airport’s 
roof design was inspired by the 
Sierra Madre mountain range.

A SOFT 
PLACE 
TO LAND
When the COVID-19 pandemic swept 
the world and halted all air travel,  
Clark International Airport became  
a safe haven for stranded passengers 
and repatriated overseas workers.

By Peejo Pilar and Micah Sulit
Photographs by Borj Meneses 
(CDC Communications Department)  
and Joseph Pascual
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ROOM  
TO  
EXPLORE
Clark’s strategic location puts you 
right in the middle of the action in 
Central Luzon, making it easy to try 
unique experiences that will give 
you a deeper appreciation for the 
land’s history and culture. Here are 
a couple of activities near Clark that 
will be perfect for a day trip.

By Dyan Zarzuela

GO ON A MOUNT PINATUBO TREK

Decades after the eruption felt around 
the world, the reshaped landscape of 
Mount Pinatubo has become quite the 
attraction. These days, the active volcano 
offers picturesque trails and a variety of 
challenges for hikers, starting with a trail 
that even first-timers can complete. 
 Most beginners start at the base camp 
in Capas, Tarlac, about an hour away by car 
from the Clark Freeport Zone (CFZ). The 
first half of the journey is a bumpy 4x4 ride 
through a dystopian-like lahar trail. With 
good weather, it takes about 90 minutes to 
get to the foot of the volcano. From there, 
the hour-long hike to the crater features an 
easy incline until the last kilometer or so. 
Note that rain can cut the 4x4 ride short 
and make the hike more challenging.
 One of the other trails to Pinatubo’s 
crater begins from the Sapang Bato base 
camp in Angeles City, Pampanga, about 
30 minutes’ drive from CFZ. This more 
challenging route takes hikers through 
rivers and ravines in the span of five to six 
hours. It also allows for pit stops at natural 
wonders such as the Ana-an Falls, Inararo 
Rock, and Inararo Running Falls.
 There are tougher courses to thrill 
advanced hikers and mountain bikers, but 
in the end, all roads lead to the Pinatubo 
summit, where adventurers can rest, refuel, 
and revel in the tranquil scenery of the 
eponymous crater lake.
 Planning a Mount Pinatubo trek? 
You can sign up with Trail Adventours, 
whose base camp is in Capas. Golden Trail 

Traveler’s Resort & Adventure offers tours 
that begin at its Sapang Bato base camp.

TAKE FARM-TO-TABLE
DINING TO THE NEXT LEVEL

Alviz Farm, a rustic restaurant that stands 
in the middle of rice fields in Santa Rita, 
Pampanga, was originally the Alviz 
family’s rest house. Guests at their private 
gatherings started spreading the word 
about their delicious Kapampangan food, 
which led them to open the farm’s doors to 
tourists and offer culinary and rice-planting 
tours about an hour away by car from 
CFZ. Visitors can step in the rice paddies’ 
ankle-deep water and plant seedlings—an 
activity culinary and lifestyle icon Martha 
Stewart gamely took part in when she 
visited Alviz Farm in 2019.
 The restaurant’s menu largely depends 
on the farm’s seasonal harvest, but guests 
can expect Kapampangan heavy hitters 
such as bringhe (local paella made with 
glutinous rice) and tidtad (Pampanga’s 
version of pork blood stew), along with 
traditional Filipino kakanin (treats made of 
glutinous rice). The farm also takes pride in 
using local ingredients such as the prized 
duman, a breed of sticky rice that can only 
be harvested once a year (regular breeds are 
harvested thrice a year). Visits are strictly 
by appointment only; it’s best to make your 
reservations a week or two ahead.
 At Alviz Farm, food is a multi-sensory 
event woven together with the history 
and culture of the province, creating a 
stimulating experience for guests.

Lake Pinatubo welcomes hikers 
with its breathtaking views 
and clear waters that take 
on different shades of blue 

throughout the day. 

OPPOSITE PAGE: On her 2019 
visit to Alviz Farm, lifestyle icon 

Martha Stewart took part in rice 
planting, one of the activities 

offered by the home-turned-res-
taurant in Santa Rita, Pampanga.
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ORDER UP! 

Anna Baker
FB: annabaker.ph
+63 999 883 2988

Art of Pudding
IG: artofpuddingph
+63 918 959 1187

Boodle Gang
FB: boodlegangfight
+63 922 684 4955

Corner Bakery Cafe
Lots 1 & 2, Jose Abad Santos Ave.  
and E. Quirino St., Clark Freeport
Zone, Pampanga
FB: cornerbakeryclark 
+63 955 053 1846

En Croute Cafe
Retail 2B, Mercedes-Benz Center,
Berthaphil Compound VIII,  
Manuel A. Roxas Highway,  
Clark Freeport Zone, Pampanga
FB: encroutecafeph
+63 926 648 6921

Pan & Tree Restaurant 
Pavilion 20, Berthaphil Clark Center, Clark 
Freeport Zone, Pampanga
FB: panandtreeclark
+63 927 137 9960 

Sakura Japanese Restaurant
SM City Clark, Manuel A. Roxas Highway, 
Angeles City, Pampanga
FB: sakurajapaneserestaurantclark 
+63 45 499 0350

THE SIZZLING SENSATION

Aling Lucing’s 
Glaciano Valdez St., Brgy. Agapito  
del Rosario, Angeles City, Pampanga
FB: lucingcunanan
+63 906 288 8905

Goji Kitchen+Bar  
at Clark Marriott Hotel
5398 Manuel A. Roxas Highway,  
Clark Freeport Zone, Pampanga
FB: GojiByClarkMarriott
+63 45 598 5002

DIRECTORY
HUES at Park Inn by Radisson Clark
SM City Clark, Manuel A. Roxas Highway, 
Clark Freeport Zone, Pampanga
FB: parkinnclark
+63 45 598 7000

Matam-ih Authentic
Kapampangan Cuisine
Lot 1-D Manuel A. Roxas Highway,  
Clark Freeport Zone, Pampanga
FB: matamihresto
+63 939 988 2382

Mila’s Tokwa’t Baboy
Nepo Mart, Hilda St.,  
Angeles City, Pampanga
FB: milasnepo
+63 929 813 5080

1956 Downtown Cafe by Bale Dutung
Cluster 1B The Quad @ Nepo,  
Plaridel St., Brgy. Sto. Rosario,  
Angeles City, Pampanga
FB: downtowncafe1956
+63 943 702 9814

GAME ON

Clark International Speedway
Panday Pira Ave.,  
Clark Freeport Zone, Pampanga
FB: ClarkInternationalSpeedway

Deca Wakepark Clark
JP Laurel St., Brgy. Margot,  
Angeles City, Pampanga
FB: decawake.clark
+63 917 801 4064

El Kabayo Horseback Riding
Bldg. 4350 & 4351, Gil Puyat Ave. cor. Panday 
Pira Ave., Clark Freeport Zone, Pampanga
www.elkabayo.com
FB: elkabayo.horsebackriding

Mimosa Golf Course
Mimosa Drive, Filinvest Mimosa+ Leisure City, 
Clark Freeport Zone, Pampanga
www.mimosagolf.com
FB: mimosagolfcourse
+63 45 599 8000 local 1702/1703

A SOFT PLACE TO LAND

Clark International Airport
Andres Bonifacio Ave., Clark Freeport Zone, 
Pampanga
www.clarkinternationalairport.com
FB: CRKInternationalAirport

ROOM TO EXPLORE

Alviz Farm
Off Gosocco Road, Santa Rita, Pampanga
FB: Alviz-Farm-Kapampangan-Culinary-
Heritage-Tour-184171981624019
+63 906 449 1151, +63 906 285 2763

Golden Trail Traveler’s Resort & Adventure
Sitio Target, Brgy. Sapang Bato,  
Angeles City, Pampanga
FB: Golden-Trail-Travelers-Resort-Adventure

Trail Adventours
Unit UG3 Alfaro Place, 146 L.P.
Leviste St., Salcedo Village, Makati
City, Metro Manila
www.trailadventours.com
FB: TrailAdventours
+632 810 9223, +63 917 811 6654
+63 998 588 7611

CURTAINLESS FOR A CAUSE

Paradise Ranch Eco  
Tourism Park
Brgy. San Vicente, Bamban, Tarlac
FB: ParadiseRanchOfficial

Philippine Empowerment for the Poor
pinoyempowerment.org
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The 10,000 Free Masks Project also benefited the tailors, including Rochelle Mandal, 31, from Bamban, Tarlac. 
During the lockdown, sewing masks for the project was the only source of income for her household of 13. She 
said, “Hindi kami nagutom kasi kahit papaano, kumikita kami noon. (We didn’t go hungry because somehow, we 
were earning.)”

More Than 
Just Masks

CURTAINLESS 
FOR  
A CAUSE
One resort in Clark is missing all of its bedsheets  
and curtains, but for good reason: the linens were 
used to make thousands of reusable face masks for 
communities that needed them.

By Micah Sulit
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hen surgical face masks 
flew off the shelves in 
March, Erik D. Gomez, 
general manager of 

the Paradise Ranch Eco 
Tourism Park in Clark, 

sprang into action. He teamed 
up with Philippine Empowerment for 
the Poor (PEP), a US-based charity of 
which he was a board member, for a 
lofty goal: to produce 10,000 face masks 
for neighboring communities.

“Mahirap noon kasi walang gamit 
(it was difficult then because there 
were no supplies),” said Neil Supan, 
executive assistant to Gomez and PEP 
country representative, referring to 
the lack of fabric that could be turned 

The other aim  
of the 10,000 Free 
Masks Project was  
to help some  
Clark residents 
put food on the table.

into reusable face masks. Textile shops 
had closed during Clark’s lockdown, 
so Gomez decided the bedsheets and 
curtains at Paradise Ranch would do 
just fine. Former priest Eddie “Among 
Ed” Panlilio, who previously served as 
governor of Pampanga, also donated 10 
of his cassocks to be turned into masks.

The lockdown meant a sudden 

and prolonged loss of livelihood for 
many, so the other aim of the 10,000 
Free Masks Project was to help some 
Clark residents put food on the table. 
Supan, who coordinated the project, 
recruited around 15 tailors from nearby 
communities. Some of them had their 
own sewing machines at home. Those 
who didn’t loaned equipment from 
their barangay. PEP, headed by board 
president Arnel Recidoro, raised the 
money to compensate the tailors, who 
were paid P5 for every mask they sewed.

The reusable fabric face masks 
were mostly distributed to barangays 
in Bamban, Tarlac and Mabalacat, 
Pampanga, but the project benefited 
communities in nearby cities and 
municipalities as well. Beneficiaries 
also included a Baptist church and San 
Roque National High School, both in 
Bamban. A final delivery of 500 face 
masks to the Angeles City District Jail 
marked the completion of the 10,000 
Free Masks Project on May 27, 2020.

Supan said all of the linens at 
Paradise Ranch were used up, both 
those from the stockroom and those 
that were still installed, but there’s no 
rush to replace them. The resort had 
already been closed for renovations 
before the pandemic and it will be a 
while before it’s ready to welcome 
guests again. Even though it cannot 
boast about a new swimming pool 
or other grand refurbishments just 
yet, Paradise Ranch can take pride in 
making an impact on the community 
at a time when help was sorely needed.

ADDITIONAL CREDITS: 
Pages 1, 3 (New Clark City), 5 (Clark Loop), 6, 15 (Clark Loop and National 
Government Administrative Center), 23-24 (New Clark City River Park): Images 
courtesy of Borj Meneses of CDC Communications Department; Page 3 (Sacobia 
Bridge): Image courtesy of BUDJI+ROYAL and BCDA; Page 4: Illustrations 
by Laraine Gazmen; Pages 7-8: Images courtesy of En Croute Café, Sakura 
Japanese Restaurant, and Anna Baker; Corner Bakery Café photos by Joseph 
Pascual; Page 14 (Quest Plus Conference Center): Image courtesy of Quest 
Plus Conference Center; Pages 28, 30: Images courtesy of Clark International 
Speedway and Mimosa Plus Golf Course; Page 35: Images courtesy of Alviz 
Farm; Page 37 (Women sewing masks): Image courtesy of Paradise Ranch
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